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construction but we can afford to
wait meshallweshallwe shallshalishail outlive all erroneous
ideas
there are a great many points

connected09nnected with this question which
might be dwelt upon it is an im-
portant matter and one that should
claim our eairnestearnest attention and calm
consideration the question is will
we sustain the kingdom of god or
will we not will we sustain the
priesthood of god or will we not
this power of which I11 have been
speakingspeakmi g or more properly this an-
tagonistic class in our midst flatter
themselves with the idea that when
it comes to the test this people will
dndesertserhsert their leaders and cleave to
something0 else this is an illusory
hopelwe the latter day saints know
toowellhoowelltoo wellweliweil the source of thelitheir blessings
we have obtained a knowledge from
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I1 wishwish to say to tbosewbothose who are cal-
led to go on the southern mission
thabthat I1 expect some of ththemthernern can colcotnotnolnob
conveniently go if so they can be
excused just as others have been I1
think we called about one hundred
and sevenseventyty five one year ago to go
dpnon the southern mission of those
who responded to that call and went
south twelve or fifteen stayed the
rest bahaveve returned I1 do not know
wb6tberjowhether to see their mothers or not
we hope a few will go out of this

god respecting thisibis work we know
that itift is of more value to us than
all the earth besides As I1 have said
we have forsaken former homes for
it the great majority of the first
settlers came without shoes to their
feet and passed the girstfirstfirsttwotwo or three
winters in mocassinsmocassins and ate but a
very scanty allowance of food what
was this for because we had ob-
tained a knowledge of the blessings
of the gospel of jesus christ it iis
no less dear to nsus now that twenty
one or twenty two years have elapsed
god has proven to us that he instilligstillis still
willinwilling to bless and sustain us analoandloand to
give us the victory over all our ene-
mies he has endowed his servant
with superhuman wisdom to guguideguldeide
this people we have seen this and
we rejoice in it amen

company and a few of those will re-
turn who were called last year we
have our reasons for requesting thetho
brethren to go into those new settle-
mentsmentss if they do not know the rea-
sons now let them wait until they
do we calculate to spread abroad
and whenwilen we have settled one valley
we calculate to settle another we
are settling north south east and
west and we mean to keep it up
there are some who will be excused
one of the brethren has excused him
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self on the ground that hebe is building
himself a barn now this is sobo rea-
sonable that I1 think we will excuse
him at anymy raterato until hebe gets ititt fin-
ished perhaps we will find some
whowho havebave married wives others who
have bought a yoke of oxen and be-
cause of this they cannot go
there is no necessity for the breth-

ren hurrburrhurryingsingyingsinz away they can go
down this falltalltaiilaiifailfali tarry through the
winter and be prepared for the
spring we shallsballshailshalidball excuse those who
ought to be excused and esespeciallyilyllyliy
if they arearo building barns tzurtzbrcas for
those who have been there and have
left we expect to see the time that
they will wish they hadbad stayed there
and that those whowiiowilo have been called
and have not goneone will wish they had
done so
there are a few items I1 wish to lay

before the conference before we dis-
miss which I1 think we shall do when
we get through our meeting this af-
ternoonternoon one of these items is to
present to the congregation the de-
seret alphabet we have now many
thousands of small books called the
fifirstrst and second readers adapted iofo
school purposes on the way to this
city As soon as they arrive westallwesballwe shailshallshali
distribute them throughout the ter-
ritory we wish to introduce this
alphabetalpbabetintoourinto our schools consequent-
ly we give this public notice we
have been contemplating this for
years the advantadvantagesadvantagesadvantaesaes of this aipia
bet will soon be realized especially
by foreigners brethren who come
herebere knowing nothing of theenglishthe english
language will find its acquisition
greatly facilitated by means of this
alphabet by which all the sounds of
the language can be represented and
expressed with the greatest ease As
this is the grand difficulty foreigners
experienceexpedience in learning the english
language they will find a knowledge
of thisalphabetthis alphabet will greatly facilitate

their efflortsefforts in acquiring at least a
partial english education it will
also be very advantadvantageousarmouse to fyrourfunouroun
children it will be the means ofbf inin-
troducing0 uniformity inin our 9ortho-
graphy and the years that arareaneanoenownow
required to learn to read and spellspallspeil
capcancan be devoted to other studiestudiesstudleS A

I1 wish to call the attention ofour6f6drolour
sisters to our relief societies we
are happy to say that many of them
have done a great deal we wish
them to continue and progress iluliudur-
ing

r
this conference many of the

ladies have worn very nice stravhatsstraw hats
of home manufacture this iscom
mendable and this course should be
preseveredpresevered in until our hats and
dresses are the workmanship of ourour
own hands to my view no trim-
mingminc3 for a hatbat looks more beautifulbeau tifal
than a nice straw rosette bowtowlow or butbuta x
ton it looks better than a feather or
artificial flower in our relief so-
cieties wowe wish to introduce many
improvementsimprovementsmenis cowishwowishwe wish our sisters of
experience to teach the young girls not
to be so anxious for the gratification
of their imaginary wants butitobetitobut to con-
fine themselves more to their real
necessities fancy has no bounds
and I1 often think it is without form
and comeliness we are too apt to
give way to the imagination ofourolourof ouroun
hearts but if we will be guided by
wisdom our judgment will be cor-
rected and we will find thatthaithatjethatwewe can
improve very much we cawicancau imim-
prove the language we use I1 want
my children to use better lalanguage9tiaPgethan I1 Ssometimesometimes use stfll7still I1 have
thought as the prophet joseph has
said when you speak to a people or
person youyon must use language to re-
present your ideas so that they will
be remembered when you wish the
people to feel what youyon say you have
got to use language that theywillthey will
remember or elsdritheelseelsoeise the ideas arell6stare lost
to them consequentlyconseqtientlyconsentiently in many inin
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stancesstance3stancea we use lanoulanaulanguageacye that we
would rather not use when talk-
ing to a refined people we should usense
refined lanianbannagelanguagelannagenage when we become
perfectly civilized we will leave off
every harsh expression weshouldwe should
correct our children in these matters
and teach them good language I1
would like to uigeuponurge upon my brethren
andalid sisters thetiietile necessity ofdoingof doingdoinedolne this
we should instill into the minds Ooff
our children good ideas and principles
if we teach them that there are pro-
phets and apostles now on the earth
we shallshailsmallsmail teach them the truth if
yetyevye teach them that the bible is true
irwillitwillit will bobe very wholesome for them
to believe but instead of teaching
ththemem that it requires a spiritual ex-
planation1anationadnation by men not enendoweddoved with
the spirit of god teach them that
such a notion is incorrect and that
if the word of god does not mean
what it says no man or woman can
explain it without a direct revelationrevelation
from heaven
we wish to introduce into this

community manufactures and manu-
facturingfacturing so thoroughly that the peo-
ple will consider themselves under
obligation to feed and clothe them
iselves many of us are in the habitbabithabib
of doing only just what we like to do
or of sitting with our arms folded
fiutrustingsting to others to feed andplotheand clotheplothe
ruscusus it is the duty of the husband to
provide for the wifewifel or wives and
children and it is the duty of the
wife or wives and children to assist
the husband and father all they can
bifvifif it is required of the father or hus-
band to furnish his wives and

117children117children with flour it is equally re
quiredquiren of the wives sisters and
aauabtersttdaaghtcrs to be careful in the use of
that flour and see that it is not

4whstedmastedlasted if it is the duty of the hus-
band or father to furnish his family
with cloth to dress themselves it is
their duty to see that that cloth is

cut and made prudently and not
wasted it is a disgrace to an com-
munity to drag their cloth in the
dirt howhov many women are there
here todayto day who walked to this ta-
bernacle without thronvinthrowing dirt every
step they took not only on them-
selves but upon those who walked
near them I1 shun them when I1 see
them coming I1 try to make mymy way
in some other direction in order to
avoid their dustdusk I1 can get enough
of it without receiving it from them
if there is a nuisancenuisance in the path
they are sure to wipe up a portion of
it with their dress and then trail it
on to their carpet or into the bed-
rooms and distribute itibb through the
house this is a didisgracesoracesurace to them
it is not the duty of my brethren
to buy cloth to be dragged through
these streets and the wife or daught-
er who will not cease draggingcloCIOcyb her
dress throuthroughgb them ought to have it
cut shorter I1 have borne itlic155 and so
have my brethren until duty demands
that wenyevyevve put a stop to it I1 have po-
litely expostulated with my wiveswives
and daughters on this subject I1
have asked them if they think itibb
looks nice and have been told that it
did their reason for thinking so be-
ing that somebody else wore itibbitt 0soo
that is all the argument that can be
brought in its favor there is no
reason in the world why a dress looks
well trailing throughtbrough the streets
on thethothetho other hand I1 will say

ladies if we ask youyon to make your
dresses a little shorter do not be ex-
travaganttravagant and cut them so short that
we can seeee the tops of your stockings
bring them down to the top of your
shoes and have them so tbatyouthat yousou can
walk and clear the dust and do not
expose your persons have your
dresses neat and comely and conduct
yourselves in the strictest sense of
the word in chastity if youyon do

i this yoa set a good example before
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the rising generation use good lan-
guage wear comely clothing and act
in all things so that you can respect
yourselves and respect each other
we wish you to remember and carry
out these counsels
can you ladies manufacture bon-

nets for yourselves and daughters
and hatsbatshais for your husbands sons and
brothers yes you can and save us
scoresscores of thousands of dollars
I1 wonder if there isis any person in

our community who understands the
manufacture of silk wowe havebavohavahavo some
rawsilkrapraw silksiikslik on handband that could be ma-
nufactured if we can find persons who
understand the business I1 am now
building a house that will be sufficient
to contain a million worms another
year it is a hundred feet long in the
clear and twenty broad I1 calculate
to fill it with worms nextseasonnext season and
make silk I1 am going to invite
some of the brethren to make up this
silk into thread and to color it and
weave it we cancan make our own
thread and twist as easily asis we can
buy it I1 have never seen better sewing
silk than I1 once bought ofofasisterheresisterbereasisterherebere
of her own manufacture I1 would
like to find somebody who knows how
to manage the worms and to double
twist reel and weave the silk
by ceasing the foolish practice of

which we have so long been guilty
namely trading off our produce at
the stores for every little thing we
have thought we needed we shashallshailshali11
drive ourselves to the necessity of
sustaining ourselves if we take this
course and live our religion do you
thinkthik we will be respected yes we
are frequently told that the world is
increasing in wickedness we want
the saints to increase iinn goodness
until our mechanics fordrtstanceforfon instance are
so honest and reliablethatreliable4batreliable thauthat thithlthiss railbailrallrali
road company will ssay 11 give us aa
mormon elder for anarI1 engineer then
none need have the least fear to ride

0

for jfif he knows there is dangdanjidantiertheerjhehb
will take every measure necessarnecessainecnecessaryessafessaif1 topreserve the lives of those entrusted
to his care I1 want to see our eel-
ders

1

so full of integrity that they
will be preferred by this company
for their engine builders watchmen
engineers clerks and business mma-
nagers

a
if we live our religion and

are worthy the namenaine of latter day
saints we arareejustjust the men that all611ailaliblibil
such business can be entrustedtoentrusted to
with perfect safety if iitt cancah not it
will prove that we do not liveburlive our
religion
A few words with regardtoregard to bucburour

emigration fund we are goinggoings to
continue our donations to this fund
wo started our hew subscriptions
here on tuesday night and whaiwhatwhatdowhatsodo
you think they amounted tototo to
two thousand dollars that was a
pretty good bebeginninginning how many
names do you think it took for that
sum justtustjurt two a thousand doalddollddollarsis
each now sisters do as you did
last year save the money you usu-
ally spend in tea and coteecoffee and rib-
bons and let us have it to send for
the poor we did remarkably well
last year though our prospects were
not very flattering at the start onoa
the istisu of february the timewe
thought of sending our agents east
we hadbad nine thousand dollars butionautionbut on
the 17th of the same month when
brothers clawson and stainesstalnes sfstartedarteaartedaried
we hadbad a little over twentyninetwentyninoninineno
thousand when the brethren said
how dare you tbinkthinktaink of sondingforsending fonfor
the poor we are getting no meansmeanS 11

I1 repliedreplierepile4 we will send fortbemfortfor thembemhem
and trust in god for the means
and the means came in fast the
brethren and sistesiskesistersrs brought inin their
five dollars theirthein tenstens fifties1unfifties hundhunaid f

reds and their thousands and the
poor were gathered the lvalkwalkerwaikerer
brothelbrotheibrotbersbroiBrothersberss gave a thousand dollarsdolliidogliis
aandna they will be blest for it f weiiotiohoilo
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not wish to trade with thernathersthernthemAthersothers
of our merchants also contributed
liberally the poor are deserving of
it why because from them they
got their means the merchants of
this city have got hundreds of thous-
ands of dollars from the poor and if
they give a little back to them it is
no more thihanthanan their due
how our friends the outside mer-

chants will complain because we are
going to stop trading with them
we can not help it it is not our
duty to do it oar policy in this
respect hitherto has been one of the
most foolish in the world hence-
forth it must be to let this trade
alone and save our means for other
purposes than to enrich outsiders
we must use it to spread the gospel
to gather the poor build temples
sustain our poor build houses for
ourselves and convert this means to
a better use than to give it to those
who will use it ayainstagainst us
we have talked to the brethren

and sisters a great deal with regard
to sustaining ourselves and ceasing
this outside trade now what say
you are you for it as well as we
are we of one heart and one mind on
this subject we can get what we
wish by sending toto new york for it
ourselves as well as letietlettingting others
bendsendilena for us we have skill and abi-
lity to trade for all we need and if
wehavewehdvebehave to send abroad we can send
ouragentsour agents to buy and bring homohome
what we need my feelings are that
every man and woman who will not
obey this counsel shall bobe severed
from the church and let all who feel
as I1 do lift up the right hand the
vote was unanimous that is a
pretty good vote you who feel
otherwise have the privilege of lift-
inganguinguupP your hand to signify the same
IJA ae&eguessss it was pretty nighmgh right

joseph used to say when you get
the latter day saints to agreeaglee on any
point you may know it is the voice
of god I1 knew this before but now
it is proven to the whole people
will the nation find fault with us for

this no will the commercial world
find fault no they will say 11 this
is the first trait in the I1 mormon
character we ever saw worthy of no-
tice it is praiseworthy and they will
be blessed that is what they will
say why there is scarcely a decent
man comes here but what says 11 why
dont you I1 mormonscormonsMormons do your own
trading why do you sustain out-
siders it is the most impolitic thing
you can do
I1 wish to say to the conference

that for one I1 feel well satisfied with
our labors we have labored dili-
gently to sanctify ourselves andaud the
people if we succeed in doing this
we shall be prepared to inherit life
everlasting in the presence of our
fatherfatbdr I1 will say to all peopletopeopeoplepletopietoto
those in the church and to those out
I1 want it distinctly understood that
if we that is myself my counselors
and my brethren the twelve apos-
tles and all who are heart and hand
with us can succeed in getting0 this
people to come together in their feel-
ings to sustain themselves and let
other people alone it will be one of
the proudest days of our lives we
spread this to the world would to
god that we had influence enough to
induce all the inhabitants of the earth
to listen to and obey the voice of god
through his servants to repent of
their sins be baptized for their re-
mission and live to the glory of god
that they might receive eternal life
I1 pray that this may be our lot and
I1 ask it in the namoname of jesus
this conference is now adjourned

until the 6thath of next april


